
Seahorses Class Homework Project 

Dear Parents/Carers  

 

This term our topic is history based and we are learning about The Romans.  To support and consolidate the children’s 

learning, we would love it if your child could produce a piece of project work.   

On the back of this letter are some ideas for activities that you might like to choose from.   It would be great if the 

children could choose at least one of the pieces of work to complete.  If they come up with any of their own creative 

ways to present their home learning, we welcome and encourage them to do so.   

    

We would also love to showcase and celebrate any projects that have been completed in time for our open afternoon, 

on Friday 6th December, so do bring them in for that!  If they have completed more than one of the tasks, we would ask 

that they choose their 3 favourites. 

 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me. I look forward to seeing some of the children’s creations! 

 

The Seahorses Team   



 

Roman Chariot 

Draw a diagram of a Roman chariot and 

label it. What were Roman chariots used 

for? Who used them? 

 

Roman/ Celtic Buildings 

Find out about  Roman/ Celtic buildings then 

make a model of one. 

 

Roman Baking 

Follow a  recipe to produce a traditional 

Roman dish. Include a photo and a recipe. 

http://cookit.e2bn.org/historycookbook/in

dex-30-romano-british.html 

 
Roman Gods and Goddesses 

Draw/ paint a picture of a Roman God or 

Goddess. 

 
              Add some information to your picture.  

Roman Towns 

The Romans called our towns different names to 

what we know them as today. 

Try to find out the name of some Roman towns.  

You could plot them onto a map of the U.K. 

 

Marching Song 

Write the words for a marching song 

that Roman soldiers could sing as they 

march in training. 

 

Roman Tools 

Research Roman weapons and make a 

model of one. 

 

 

Roman Mathematics 

Find out the Roman numerals for the numbers to 

20. 

 

 

 

 

 

Create some number sentences or create a poster 

to show number bonds to 10/ 20. 

Flags of the Empire 

Find out some countries that were invaded 

by the Romans. 

Research their flags and draw them. Write a 

sentence to go with each flag.  

 

Myths and Legends 

Retell a Roman Myth or Legend. You could do this 

verbally to the class, use comic strips or 

Powerpoint-  be as creative as you like! 

Roman Facts 

Find out some facts about the Romans that you 

didn’t know before and choose a catchy way to 

present them. 

 

 

Toga Party 

Find out how to tie a toga (using a sheet). 

Take a picture of you/your family wearing 

one. Could you explain how you did it? 

 

 

http://cookit.e2bn.org/historycookbook/index-30-romano-british.html
http://cookit.e2bn.org/historycookbook/index-30-romano-british.html
http://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=lRyHoH5O&id=E810C10988693332625ED8318513F704D6010330&thid=OIP.lRyHoH5Odj6S7HHy5lpCSQDsEs&q=map+uk&simid=608049053112337825&selectedIndex=1

